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Fr. Adrian writes: Today’s Readings  remind us that coming close to Jesus 
Christ is challenginng. There are, of course, great rewards but there are also 
challenges and costs.  In the First Reding (Jeremiah  20:7-9), Jeremiah is 
speaking of the cost to him of proclaiming God’s message. He is doing what 
God wants of him but experiences insults and opposition. 
In the Second  Reading, (Roms. 12:1-2) St. Paul urges the Romans not to live 
as the people around them but to model themselves on Jesus Christ. In the 
Gospel (Mtt 16:21-27), Jesus speaks about his suffering and crucifixion.  St 
Peter remonstrates with him but  Jesus tells him not to try to change the 
Father’s plans for Jesus but to accept that in his own coming close to Jesus 
there will be challenges. 
 
Being a disciple is a serious business. It does not mean that we have to seek 
suffering but it does mean that we have to accept the cost of coming close to 
God’s love for us – the cost of discipleship. Being followers of Christ means 
faithfulness to one’s way of life; it means concern for others in whatever 
moment, the caring gesture, the kind word. The Lord does not overlook the 
challenges we encounter. He loves us for our attempts at discipleship. Priests 
in parishes particularly, are  privileged to witness quiet heroism, the 
acceptance of cross carrying by “ordinary people”. The witness to a faith 
shown in action. 
Prayers and blessings to you. God bless and keep safe. Adrain Howell SJ. 
 
 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK OF THE PARISH: Barry Henwood, Lourdes Saunders, 

Sally Lees, Carmel Rippington, Joyce Smith, Angela Hagley, Mary Atfield, Pat Hayden  and 

Barbara Atkin- Spivey. 🙏                         

 

THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES  OCCUR AT THIS TIME: Anthony Bradley and 

Sara Morris.  RIP. 🙏 

 
 
 



A MESSAGE FROM CORPUS CHRISTI SCHOOL:  
On Wednesday 2nd September Corpus Christi Catholic School 
warmly welcomes back all pupils for the first time since March. 

During lockdown, many children have experienced virtual learning 
and many parents/carers guided their children with their lessons. This was 
not an ideal situation, however many positives were visible throughout this 
period, including a spirit of togetherness, service to the community and 
resilience.  
Face-to-face contact is very important for a Christian school, therefore, the 
school is very pleased that some normality will return (although there will be 
new procedures) for all the children in September. For many children, 
parents/carers and staff, this contact will be invaluable as emotional and 
academic issues heightened by the pandemic are untangled in the coming 
weeks with Christ at our side. Please keep our children, parents/carers and 
staff in your prayers for the new academic year as we move forward with 
hope and optimism.  
Simon Lennon, Corpus Christi Catholic Primary School 
 

THE MAN WHO COULDN’T SAY NO 
This week we meet the Prophet Jeremiah who is going through a very hard time. He 

is on his knees in front of God pouring out his heart, his confusion, his doubts and 

his desperation. His prayer is an honest, open conversation with God.  

He never ever wanted to be God’s prophet and now his mission seems to be a total 

failure.  His contemporaries reject his message, they attack and mock him. It is not 

fair. It’s all God’s fault! Why did he ever go along with this? 

The answer is simple. He had to. God was and is irresistible. “I 

let myself be seduced”!! God’s call is like a “fire a burning in 

his heart, imprisoned in his bones”. He can’t help it. We are not 

Jeremiahs, to be sure,  not even “minor” prophets. But the same 

thing can happen to us. We have times of confusion, doubt, stress. 

We feel fed up and lonely too. But then, like Jeremiah we need to 

continue to pray, to tell God all about it. And then continue our 

mission, however difficult it might seem; placing the outcome in 

God’s hands 

 

Let us pray too for modern prophets whose message is sometimes rejected today; who 

suffer opposition but who, having been “seduced by God”, continue to try to preach 

God’s word and do His will, like our own Pope Francis. And let us pray for ourselves, 

that we will gradually appreciate the part suffering plays in the lives of those who have 

fallen in love with Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

PRAYER TO “THE MENDER GOD”: 



Mend now our souls. Keep us in your loving hands, until the pieces of each of 
us form a pattern of Grace, until ragged edges are gently bound; until the 
hidden parts reveal themselves and are reinforced with forgiveness; until we 
recognise that we will never be complete – except in You.  
Then help us to go forth from the mending place like a banner in the wind, 
proclaiming your love; like a blanket in a cradle, whispering your presence, 
like a patched coat on a cold day, declaring your Grace, 
so that we may be your hands and do your handiwork; so that we may pull 
slim threads of you through the unravelling world; so that by your Grace, we 
may create your crazy quilt of Promise and Hope – and stitch together a 
world in sore need of your needle and your ever present-patch-working-love. 
(Sandi Nesbit) 
 
MORE CHUCKLES 
 

  
YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU! MIAOW, SIR. 


